
Welcome to 
Tourism at 
Newcastle College
Level  2 and 3



What will I 
be doing?

• Whilst you are studying with us here at 
Newcastle you will learn and investigate the 
following areas at Level 2 or Level 3

•
• The World of Travel and Tourism

• Customer Service

• Working Overseas

• The UK as a Tourist Attraction

• Marketing

• The Business World of T+T

• Work Experience

• Cabin Crew / Cruise



What's College like?

• College is great so many new people and opportunities to develop the skills you might need for the 
working world.

• Every student has a timetable consisting of Travel, Maths, English or Directed Study, QRT, Work 
Experience and Tutorial

• In the Tourism team we like to offer lots of trips to expose you to the Business industry and career 
options including trips abroad and to local Universities.

• Whilst at college we expect you to attend all lessons, submit all your work by the deadline, practise 
self-study and always wear your lanyard.



What next?

YOU WILL BE INVITED IN 
FOR EXPERIENCE DAY 

YOU WILL BE INVITED IN 
TO GIVE US YOUR GCSE 

RESULTS.

ENROLMENT AND 
TIMETABLES

TEACHING COMMENCES 
ON 7TH SEPTEMBER



FAQ
• What jobs are available in the industry?

• People do not realise that there are so many travel and tourism jobs out there that jobs actually span a whole bunch 
of industries and range from roles like travel agent, holiday rep, cabin crew and tour guide, to pilots and ship 
captains.  That means the opportunities for you are wide-ranging, and come at a range of different levels - from 
relatively casual jobs such as working behind a bar, to degree-level roles in museums and art galleries. Pay varies just 
as much as the jobs.  We will support and teach you on how you can gain your dream job – no matter what industry 
you want to go in to.  

• Why do I have to wear a uniform?
• A uniform teaches you to take pride in your appearance and ultimately prepares you for employment.  You also have 

a ‘ready made’ interview outfit for when you go to interview for your dream job.  Uniforms can improve overall 
customer service as well as brand awareness and gives extra confidence when being assessed.  

• Why do I have to do role plays and presentations?
• As the majority of job within the travel and tourism industry are customer related preparing for a situation using 

role-play, can help you build up experience and self-confidence with handling the situation in real life, and you can 
develop quick and instinctively correct reactions to situations. This means that you'll react effectively as situations 
evolve, rather than making mistakes or becoming overwhelmed by events.

• What can I do with my BTEC Travel and Tourism Qualification?
• Full time employment within the industry however, the skills we develop with you can be transferred to multiple 

other industries.  There are Travel Apprenticeships available.  You can progress to Higher Education to study multiple 
degrees.  Travel the World!

• Can I go to University? 
• YES! BTECs are awarded the same UCAS points as A-Levels, so do not stop students getting into university. 



FAQs
What happens if I don't get the grades required 
for Level Two or Three?

You need four grade 4s including Maths for Level 3. If you do not achieve these then 
you can enrol on to Level 2.

What equipment do I need?
A 4 Lever Arch folder, dividers and plastic wallets , pens, pencils and a USB stick. You 
will also need to bring a calculator for your financial aspects of the course. 

How many days will I be in college? Three. Your timetable will be available during enrolment week.

What trips do you have planned?
Each year we travel to a different places in Europe; Disneyland Paris, Berlin and 
Barcelona and we will also visit various universities and additional businesses to 
enhance your business studies programme. 

What can I do after I finish my course at College?

You can progress up to Level 5 at college. We offer both the HNC and HND in 
Business. After Level Three you can progress to University or apply for further 
educational courses on offer at the college such as AAT, or Higher Level 
apprenticeships. You may prefer to go straight into employment at this stage .

For level 2, you can progress to Level 3 business , alternatively anther level 3 
programme. 



From all of us in the Travel Team 

• We look forward to welcoming you to your next exciting chapter in 
in your educational journey. 


